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块，给出系统的数据库设计。最后，借鉴了 MVC 的思想和分层思路，在 Eclipse
























Small micro enterprises as the main force of the development of market economy, 
the growing influence in the national economy. But in the process of the development 
of small micro enterprises, are facing a serious shortage of funds, the market 
competition is fierce and profits increase difficult, and many other problems, 
especially in countries continuously reform under the big background, the enterprise 
management faces more than the amount of data that is not only big and dynamic 
change. Therefore, only to the introduction of the computer management of the 
business enterprise, set up commodity enters sells saves the information management 
system and make its function, so as to reduce inventory and cash flow, reduce the 
production cost, shorten production cycle, to ensure on time delivery, improve product 
quality and the enterprise strain capacity and so on, is to improve the management 
level and economic benefits of China's enterprises are urgently needed. 
Based on the above analysis, this paper design and implement a set of small micro 
enterprise enters sells saves the management system, oriented around the small micro 
enterprise business management process, the system has realized the basic 
information, purchase, sales, and query, storage, system, management functions. Paper 
around the system research and development, follow the related ideas of modern 
software engineering in the demand for small micro enterprise enters sells saves the 
business based on the research, analyzes the application background, system 
feasibility and role, and put forward the demand plan; On the basis of demand 
analysis system architecture design, divided into function modules of the system, and 
database design of the system is given. Finally, draw lessons from the idea of MVC 
and hierarchical way of thinking, in the Eclipse development environment, finally 
realizes the system based on SQL Server database. 
This system has the advantages of simple to use, friendly interface, can help small 
micro enterprise for the commodity information management, faster better manage 
sales and inventory status, which greatly reduce the manual operation of error, on the 

















the enterprise internal a series of comprehensive integration of resources. 
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中国信息化进程大约在 20 世纪 80 年代起步，90 年代开始进入快速发展阶












































































论文遵循软件工程的相关规范，引入 UML 等技术进行建模，选择以 Java 作
为服务端编程语言，选用 Java EE 作为开发平台和基本框架，采用 SQL SERVER
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